School

Heartlan
3900 W. Husker H wy
Grand Island. Nebraska

Mission Statement
Heartland Lutheran High School seeks to equip young people for service as Christian disciples through the Gospel of Jesus Christ by providing a Christian Learning environment that Stresses Academic excellence,
builds self-worth, fosters mutual respect, and encourages responsibility.
"To God be the glory." Romans 16:27

Dedication:

F'trst Day of School:
Tue day, September 5th, 2001

Saturday, May 19th, 2001

The entire student body, as
of January 20, 2001, had the privilege of witnessing the inauguration
of George W. Bush in per on. Thi
picture was taken on the day before inauguration ceremonie .
(front row, left to right), T y I e r
McCarty, Brent Kamarad, B ret r
Dibbenz, Rachel Rasmussen, N1chole
Whiles. and Mrs. Zehendner. (back
row) Mr. Fischer, Paul Fischer, Luke
Brenzer, Brad Uden, and Aaron Liess.

The tudent agreed that
the trip wa a once in a lifetime
experience. beginning with the
plane flight out of Omaha. They
had different preference ; orne
enjoyed the mu eum . orne enjoyed the tour of government
building or the inauguration itelf. E eryone found omething
that intere ted them. Hundred
of picture were brought back.
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Top: Aaron and Brad play air hockey at ESP

Zone.
Above: Luke amazed by the Supreme Court tair ca e.
Above Left: Brett mea ure hi height in 100 dollar bill .

The media covered thi event
like glue. The students had the opportunity to quote the trip in the Grand Island Independent newspaper. Several
local TV tations interviewed the student before and after the trip a well.
Several students were eager to be interviewed. After all it got them out of
class. Some were to nervous about doing an interview. The trip to Wa bington D.C. was good publicity for Heartland Lutheran.
Right: Brett looks out the air plane window.

In the Supreme Court building it' finally time Endles crowds stand in drizzly weather in front of the
U.S Capitol on inauguration day.
to rest very tired feet after all that walking.

Heartland Lutheran tudent and
teacher gather for a group picture in
front of the Supreme Court building.

Brent and Tyler tand among
many other pectators at the inauguration of George W. Bu h.

After a long da), Luke and
Brad watch TV at our motel in
Baltimore.

ffome Sweet ffo1ne
Since the fir t meeting in
1992, many people have been
pu hing to get Heartland Lutheran
High School going. For year· there
wa nothing but a bare piece of
ground. Then in the fall of 2000
they tarted. Fir t the ground wa
leveled and the foundation wa
dug. Then they built the frame to
the building and sided and hingled
it. After that they fini hed the inide, laid the a phalt, and put up the
flag pole. While all thi wa happening 5-9 tudent and three
teacher were holding cla e over
at Peace Lutheran Church. It wa
finally time to move into the new
building.
Left:
The
ground
where
the
building
i to be
built.
Left: The
lumber for
the building.
Right: The
frame of the
building.
Left: Brett
take a pop
break \\ bile
hingling
the building.
Right: The
fini bed
product.

Left: The
ign on the
outhwest
comer of
the chool
property
advertismg
the future
home of
HLHS.

Below:
Digging
the foun-

Left: Aaron
Liess carrying boxes
out of
Peace that
will be
taken to the
new buildmg.
Below:
Brett Dibbern unpacking
book for
the library.

Below: Mr. Dibbern driving the
moving trucks full
of de k .

On the day that we
moved we all met at Peace
Lutheran Church like u ual.
After everyone was there we
started to pack up Mr.
Fischer's and Mrs. Dibbern's
office. After the office was
packed we loaded all the
boxe on a trailer and took
them over to the new building to be unloaded. After we
unloaded, Mr. Dibbern
showed up with the moving
truck to bring all the desks to
the chool from torage.
When the desk arrived we
all cleaned them off and
fixed those that were broken.
After the de k were dry we
moved them into the classrooms. We also moved
books, table , chairs, and
teachers de k . At the end of
the day, everyone was ready
to go home.
Below: Mr . "Fix it" Keilig
repairing orne of the desks.

Left: Mr . Keilig
and Zach Meyer
clean desk .
Right: ichole
While and
Rachael Ra mu en await the
next hipment.

SePvlofl God b~
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aron and Paul prepare to d
chapel for the pre. ch 1 :tudent at
Peace.
4.bm·e:

Being a mall tudent body didn't
keep Heartland Lutheran from mak..ing a
po iti e impact on the community and
urrounding area . When any opportunity for our chool to perform ervtce.
Evef) one wa more than willing to
pitch in. A wide \ ariety of opportunitie
came up: from helping the alvation
arm) on bu y da) to helping with prechool chapel en ice . raking buckeye
in a ) ard. cleaning the ditch. helping
with Trinity School' Mu ical. and helping with the track. meet at Worm .
Upper Left:
Brett Dibbern. Brad
Uden. and
Aaron L e.
work to
wrap Chn tma gt.t a
the alvatwn Arm)
Chri. tma.
wa. JU. tone
of the time.
we a i ·ted
at the uhation Arm) .
Lower Left:
Za h 1eyer
tie a ·a of
litter clo. ed
a HLH
pick. up htter along
Hu er
Hw)

bm· : • 1.- Kctlig and Brad den t ·c
n
urcm :lt or the . oftball throw at Zion
Lutheran \Vonru · annual tra - meet.

Makind an impact

Above Left: Brett Dibbern works on a sembling atomic clock
for HLHS.
Center Above: Nichole make prop for Trinity's Mu ical.
Above Right: Mr . Zehendner erve bread ticks at Fazoli' .
Proceeds from fundra1. er went to free Sudan lave
Left: Zach gather· rubber tip for tage leg as part of helping

et up for Trinit)'' mu ical.
Belm~. ~ichole

While and Rachael Rasmu en work in the
Salvation Army' food pantry.

\/>1) ·e: Brad

den :1. t. Garri on
rruth from Zion Worm. t GO
J:""_y KITED Y.
Ri~hr:

\\aiting the beginning of
Chapel at Pe e Lutheran Church.

Since the law of Nebra ka
require every chool to have a
mu ic program, Mr. Fi cher and
Mr . Zehendner had to get together and come up with orne
kind of mu ic program. They di cu ed their option and decided
that hand bell wa what music
cla wa going to con i t of.
Since hand bell are not the
cheape t to get they decided to go
with the le expensive bell
chime . Bell chime are just a
good quality as hand bell but are
not a fragile. When the bell
chime arrived everyone was eager to start playing them. We progre ed fairly quickly and eventually were ready to play for a
group of people for the first time.
Our fir t performance was for
Peace Lutheran' pre chool during one of their chapel . There
were many times throughout the
year were we truggled with orne
ong and got very fru trated.
There were also other times were
the ong were very ea y for u .
Throughout the year we learned a
lot of new ong in are music
cla sand eventually played for

Below: The bell chime group playing for the
re idents at the Golden Age Center. (From left to
nght: Mrs. Zchendner, Adam Fischer. Brett Dibbern,
Luke Bremer, Paul Fischer, and Brad Uden.

Below: The bell chime group playing for the
Peace Lutheran Pre chool at one of their chapel .
(From left to right: Brad Uden, Brett Dibbern, Luke
Bremer, Paul Fi cher, Tyler McCarty, Aaron Liess, and
Brent Kamarad.)

Above: The bell chime group

playing for the CALEB Dinner at Peace Lutheran
Church. (From left to right: Brad
Uden, Brett Dibbern, Luke Bremer,
Mrs. Zehendncr, Tyler McCarty,
Aaron Licss and Brent Kamarad.)

Upper Left: The bell chime

group playing for the Caleb
Dinner at Peace Lutheran
Church. (From left to right:
Tyler McCarty, Aaron Liess,
and Brent Kamarad.)
Left: Chime group playing at

Peace Lutheran Church
Mother Daughter Tea.

Left: Paul Fischer rehearsing before the Mother-

Daughter Tea at Peace Lutheran Church.
Below (Left): Nichole Wiles rehear ing before the

Mother-Daughter Tea at Peace Lutheran Church.

Above (Right): One of our many audiences that we had

throughout the chool year. (Residents of the Golden
Age Center.

School )'eA1' 2.ooo-2.oo
Clas e began in Peace Lutheran Church. Starting with five student , we used Peace' Iacilitie~ for classroom . The second day, we added a student. In English class, we played R1' . In
Hi tory, we learned about the Civil War. We also took Algebra.
In The Second Semester, we split into two groups. During the day, one group took Algebra and Phy ical Science. The other group took Geometry and Biology. We all took English in
the morning. In Biology, we studied cells and the clas e of vertebrates. In Physical Science, we
tudied the element and chemical reaction . In Geometry we built kites and even organized a
day called "Go Fly A Kite." In Engli hand Religion we studied the Bible with the series "That
The World Ma) Know." Student from Zion in Worm carne and flew kite with us.

Class Schedule
First Semester:
8:20-10:00 History
10:05-11:30 English/Religion
11:30-12:00 Lunch
12:00-1:30 CareerEd/Physical Ed
1:30-3:15 Algebra

Second Semester:
8:00-9:47 English/Religion
9:52-11:37 Algebra-Computer Apps/Biology
11:37-12:00 Lunch
12:00-1:47 Geometry/Physical Science
1:52-3:35 Consumer Math/Yearbook

Top Right: Do I have anything on my
face? Middle Left: The human knot, a leadership exerci c for Career Education. Bottom Left: One of the first classes at Peace
Lutheran Church. Above: Can we get in
the office, plea e?

Top Left: English Class with Mr. Fischer.
Middle Right: Building the mobile in Physical
Science. Right: Brad gets into hi& rat dissection. Below: Geometry Class attempts to help
Luke fly hi kite.

Top: The boys take a
break from the usual in
English and play a strategic game of Risk.
Middle Left: Brent is busy
in Physical Science. Middle Right: The boys are
busy working on what
would later be known as
Niles Cranium. Bottom:
Nice pass, Brett!

Top Center: Rachael and Nichole working on
balloon rockets in Physical Science. Middle
Center: Nichole and Rachael creating a
chool poster. Bottom Left: Nichole get
help from Mrs. Keilig. Bottom Right: Aaron
in Computer Applications.

School on Wheels
~"'
~~
There are many pro and con to
having a 'mall tudent body , but
the be t benefit i that you can
travel anywhere. HLHS took advantage of thi often and field trip
became a regular part of our
weekly acti itie . We took trip to
the Archway Monument, Crane
Meado'W , S.A.C. mu eum, and
pent many Friday' going out for
lunch.

Abm·e: Bren at Banzai Beach Club as we attended a
practice run for the new restaurant. Center Left: Group
picture from field trip to the Great Plane River Road
Archway. (Back row left to rtr?ht: Aaron Liess. Brad
Uden, Paul Fischer, Luke Bremer Bottom row left to
right: Mr . Kamarod. Brett Dibbern. Tyler McCarn.
Brent Kamarod, Mrs. Zehendner.) Bottom Left: LHS
anend. the fre hmen career fair at Fonner Park..
Below: Brochure from Field
trip. LHS took th1 year.

Career Fair
TUE DA.
l' bru ry G, 2001
8:00 p.nl.
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BLBs Out toL
Top left: clas picture at S.A.C. Mu eum outide Omaha. Top Center: Aaron m take. a the
control . Top Right: As a timer. Mr. Fi cher
await tart of the race. Above right: Mr .
Keilig and , 'Ichole run the oftball throw at
Worm. Track. ~eet. Above: Mr . Keilig and
• 'ichole learning about the black tealth fighter
Rif(ht: LHS and visitor check out the new
Bo elman Travel Center for lunch and pose
with the Predator. Far Right: Aaron enjoy
lunch at Trinity. Bottom: Concordia llmver ity
lunch ticket The tudent \I ited C.U.S. m late
April. Bottom Right: LHS Students walt to order lunch at Wendy' .

C.Ot<CO

O I A

unch
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LUNCH
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1 HLHS'
While much of their time was consumed by school, all students at HLHS
found way of relaxing that had little to do with the school itself. Here are
just a few:

Brad Uden enjoys playing checkers as
well as taking pride in his car

Brett Dibbern enjoys playing his drum
etas docs he enjoy kiing

Aaron Ltess enjoys floating down the
river as does he enjoy flying airplanes
that don't really go.
"I enjoy almost all outdoor activities"

Luke Bremer wants you to
come to HLHS, even outside ·chool, recruitment is
a goal. ..
Luke enjoys spending quality time with his younger
brother David

Paul Fischer shopping for a bargain while in Omaha at the S.A.
C. Museum

Nichole Whiles at the v1deo arcade with
friend Rachael while vistting Washington
DC' s ESPN Zone.

dents •••

Hi! My name is Luke Bremer. I
am the son of Pa tor Daniel and Cynthia
Bremer. I have two lovely sisters named
Brooke and Gretyl. David is my one and
only brother. The coole t per on in my
family would have to be my nephew
Blake Ryan Bremer. He i the coolest
baby in the world. He is going to grow
up to be just like me.
Last year I attended Grand Island Senior High School. I am a sophomore this year. One of the things I enjoy
is listening to music. Some of my favorite bands include Tool, System of a
Down, Nine Inch Nail , Stone Temple
Pilots, Weezer, A Perfect Circle, Red
Hot Chilli Peppers, Primus, Bigdumbface, Incubus, and many more.

Other things I enjoy doing are playing
ba ketball, golf, and growing out my hair (I
will have dreadlock soon). Now besides
driving my mom crazy, other things I enjoy
doing with my family are going on our family vacation . That i probably the mo t fun I
have all year. I am going to be a junior next
year and hopefully will have lot of fun here
at Heartland. I might even learn omething,
but I won't promi e anything.

Come on Uncle Luke, go faster !

• • • LukeBreJDe
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Brett Dibbern • • •

Above: Me doing what I do be

t.

Above Center: School mug hot.
Above right: Reading about World War II.
Bottom right: Waiting for a ride.

Brett Phillip Dibbern was born April 13, 1986, at St.
Franci Hospital, Grand Island. He wa baptized
May 13, 1986, in Christ Lutheran Church, Cairo, by
Pastor Roland Going. He went to elementary school
at Plainview Elementary School. He later went to
Wood River Jr./Sr. High School. He enjoys computer
work, console video games, reading, eating, and
building models. For the summer, he plan to work
for his father on his farm and take a trip to Europe
for a ummer camp and to New Orleans for the Lutheran Youth convention. The best thing of HLHS
was the P.E. cla .

Top Right: Paul is dissecting a rat in
Biology with the help of Mrs. Keilig.
Middle Left: Paul is throwing rocks at
the ground. Middle Center: Paul'
school picture. Middle Right: Paul
surprised on the metro subway system in Washington, D.C .. Bottom
Right: The lazy way to fly a kite.

My name is Paul Fischer. I
live in Grand Island. I went to
grade school at St. John's Lutheran
in Buckley, Illinois. My favorite
activities are golf, video games,
and music. My favorite Bible
verse is Philippians 4: 13- "I can do
all things through Him who gives
me strength." The best things at
Heartland Lutheran are the computers.

• • • PaulFische

AaronLiess • • •
I'm Aaron Lie . I'm a graduate of Trinity Lutheran School. I live in Grand I land. Favorite hobbie of mine include playing ba ketball, collecting coin , playing the organ, and
computer . I participated in golf thi year. My
favorite bible ver e i from Ephe ian 5: 15-16;
"'Be very careful then, how you live. ot a unwi e, but a wi e. Making the mo t of every opportunity becau e the day are evil." Before thi
year I would have aid that I wi hed there wa
more tudent here. My favorite thing about
Heartland Lutheran wa the fact that we were
able to do thing larger chool could not.

Above: Aaron pamstakingly
work. at drav ing comolution on .. Tile Cranium''
for the city of Grand I land' Crane Mania Celebration.
Right: Aaron tudying.
Far Right: Aaron going in
for a lay-up during a weekly
ba ketball game at Peace
Lutheran Church.
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St. Cecilia
mug 'ihot.
Freshman
in high
school.
16 years

Ahhh. Brotherly Love.
Where is it now?
4 months

My name i Zachary Meyer. I am originally from Tobias,
Nebraska. I went to school for two year at Zion Lutheran Tobias
for preschool. During kindergarten I attended Meridian Elementary. I went to Zion Lutheran Tobia for grade first through
eighth. My mom and I moved to Hastings after receiving a teaching job. For my freshmen year I attended St. Cecilia. After three
quarters of school I transferred to Heartland Lutheran High
School. My favorite activities are playing computer, watching
televi ion, and playing basketball, my favorite bible verse is
my confirmation ver e: Rev.
5:8c,ll. The best thing at HLHS

---·

is the great teachers we
have and the fun we
have here. There are
many advantages to being a mall school.
The young
man Learns
his cars at
an early
age.4
months

A four
person
birthday
party.
4 years

ZachMeyer
•••

BradUden • • •
My name i Brad Uden. I'm 15
and a fre hman. My parent are
Bruce Uden and Marcia Uden.
Before attending HLHS I attended Chri t Lutheran School
near Juniata, NE for my K-8
grade year . I live in Ha ting
and drive to and from chool
e eryday. I enjoy golf and wa
on HLHS' fir t ever golf team.
I al o enjoy ba ketball, mu ic,
working outside, and talking to
my friend . My favorite Bible
ver e i P alm 23:1, ''The Lord
i my hepherd, I hall not
want." There are many advantage to going to HLHS, for example, going to Wa hington
D.C. and going out to eat every
Friday.

Right:

Holding
baby
ister.

Above: Me
on my Confirmation
Day, August
30, 20 0.
Left: Getting out of
the pool.

Left: School picture 20002001.

Below: My dog Winnie.
Belm-.,·, Left: Playing
again t Tobia at Seward.

ting in the
rocking chair
at 6 month ' .
Right: Waiting for Santa
Clau .
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Right: Nichole
proudly displays rat
intestine during biology di ection lab.
Below: Nichole mod-

els the fashionable
way to fly a kite. It'
all in how you stand.

Above: Nichole decorates

Christmas tree a HLHS celebrates our Savior' birth.

My name is Nichole Whiles. I
am a freshman at HLHS. The
subject that most interests me
here is Career Ed because we
take lots of field trips for this
class.

Above: Nichole works with Zion

Worms student on building a kite out
of paper and other upplies.
Right: Nichole waits patiently as
HLHS participate in training day at
the Bonzai Beach Club.

Above: Nichole reads during
free reading time in Engli h
class.

• • • Nichole Whiles
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FACULTY, STAFF,
AND BOARD
....

...

-,.~

.:-z:-

Administrator

Secretary

Math & History

Golf Coach

Science

Basketball Coach

English

Mascot

Above: Faculty/Staff L-R: Curti Fischer, Jackie Zehendner, Robin Keilig, Wendy McCarty, Lori
Dibbern, Lloyd Wagnitz, and mascot.
Below: Board of Directors L-R: Pastor Glen Keylon, pastoral advisor; Curtis Fi cher, executive
director; Lee Echtenkamp, member; Randy Kemp, chairman; Mary Lie s, member; Wendy
McCarty, member; Cindy Bremer, member; Anita Oliver, member; Kurt McCallum, vicechairman; Marilyn Lindner, treasurer. Not shown: Pat Brase, secretary.
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Phy ical Education at Heartland include a variety of activitie
ranging from football, ba ketball,
volleyball and dodge ball. Mr. Wagnitz volunteered during hi lunch
break to play ba ketball with u . We
played ba ketball at Peace every
Thur day after lunch. Game to ten
can actually be long and tiring, but
it not a long when you are having
fun. Ba ketball game included Mr.
Wagnitz. Pa tor Bremer, the tudent
body. and teacher .

Below: Finally an offen e i formed. At
time it v. a n · t very organized.

Above: Could it be a ack? At
time it wa difficult to identify the
game being played. Football or
Ba ketball de pite the round ball.

Left: Brent and Tyler cramble after lo e ball.
Ri ~ht: Aaron participate in
.. hadow bowling:· Bowling
v.a aurutdm- ~
~
ing the fir t erne ter of
cla e .
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Right:
Luke
Bremer
goes in for
the score.

Left:
Aaron Liess for a
three. He
shoots. He
score !

Left: He goes

in for the
dunk. Pastor
Bremer
scores on
Mr . Keilig.

Above:
Left Above: Mrs. Keilig take a breather while waiting

for the game to get going.
Center Above: Steve Brummond (DCE Intern) play

football with the tudents.
Right: Mr. Wagnitz how hi skill on the court.

Tackle or
touch football? Paul,
Aaron, and
Steve head
after Brad to
get the ball.

Golf became the fir t (thi
year' only) ar ity port at HLHS
during the fir t year. Coach Dan
Bremer called for divine a i tance a
he undertook the nearly impo ible
ta k of turning 5 guy of varied experience into golfer . A the year
went progre ed, we tarted to become better golfer . Every practice
we tri ved to knock troke off our
core . Our improvement are li ted
to the right. Here are a couple of
quote . ''It wa fun, but we didn't
win,'' by Paul Fi cher. "It wa great
we were able to ha e a port," Aaron
Lie .

Abo\·e: Luke prepare to wing.
Right: Pa tor Bremer peaks about the
golf team.
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\Improvement in Golf Scores 1
~
Aaron Lie : 136 to 60
I
\
\
\
~

Zach Meyer:
Brad Uden:
Paul Fi cher:
Luke Bremer:

~ *.·umber

\

105 to 57
92 to 60
87 to 55
62 to 47

mdicate number of troke at
begmmng of ·eason to be t during the ea on.

~

1
I
I
l

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
Zach says,
"Go
ahead,
make my
day."

Above (From left to right): Paul Fischer, Brad Uden,
Zach Meyer, Aaron Liess, and Luke Bremer.

Above: Luke swings.
Far Left: Zach holds the
pin for his opponet.
Far Left:: Aaron putts the
ball.

Left: Mr. Fischer becomes the first official Cheerleader for HLHS. "Go
golf team!! Defense!!" was his cry.
Above: LHS golfers on the green.

